Lazy boy parts diagram

Lazyboy recliners are famous for their reliable and highly functional reclining mechanisms. As
products with mechanical parts that need to be assembled, they all come with a manual,
explaining the process of assembly step by step. Here is your answer! Where to find Lazyboy
Recliner Manuals? In order to get the manual, go to the Lazyboy website and scroll until the end
of the Home page. At the bottom, under a tab named Customer Care, you will find the link for
Customer Service. This will redirect you to a page with several different options listed on the left
side, one of them being Product Manuals. Click here to directly take you to the diagram and
manual page. First of all, there is a manual for all the products that have been shipped before
the end of , as well as one for all the ones shipped after that date. This is one of the ways you
can get to the manual you need. Second, there is a manual for each of the several different
mechanisms that you can find in one of the Lazyboy recliners. Where to find Lazyboy Recliner
Diagrams? In the manuals that you can download from the Lazyboy official website, you will
find not only instructions for assembly and taking care of the product, but also the diagrams
that should help you get to know the mechanism better. For whatever reason you need to open
up your chair like DIY repair , it would be quite difficult to do it properly without the visual aid
you can get from a diagram. Fortunately for you, everything you might need can be found in one
place. Power recliner worked fine to recline. The control quit working while in reclined position.
What could be the problem on a 2 year old chair? I have a lock nut on a recliner that is stripped
and coninues to fall out of the recliner bracket. I need a new lock nut, or, bracket arm that may
be stripped also. What do you recommend? Could I go to a dealer and get the lock nut. The
nearest store is in Northridge, CA. Where can I get one? The number is R. I cannot find where it
came from. Her recliner will footrest will not step lock now. It is either all the way up or all the
way down. There is also a R on the part. Any help will be greatly appreciated. Need power
supply for la-z-boy lancer power rocker recliner. Any help is much appreciated. I have a
laz-y-boy recliner that I believe lost a part. Is there a place where I can look at a diagram and find
the parts I need to fix it? The leg rest does not fully close. Where can I get one for it? I am
looking foe treplacement cupholders for theatre recliners. The ned to have an outside rim
diameter of 5 inches. Where can I get 16 of them? Now it has 3 green lite horizontal lines and
nothing happens. My lazy boy recliners are about 20 years old. They are leather and look great.
However they are getting very difficult to close once opened. Does this mean I need a new
reclining mechanism. If so where can I purchase 2. I know everyone says just get new chairs but
I would still like to put these in the basement game room. Thank you. One of my LazyBoy
recliners has a very bad squeak when you rock or swivel. We have looked under it and put oil
on areas we thought might be where the noise is coming from, but this does not help the
situation. What is the problem? My recliner is about 14 years old. Thank you in advance for your
help! I have a lazy boy motion sofa that one of the recliners has two brocken rollers in the
tracts. Where can I get replacement rollers bearings for my particular model. I have the model
numbers. Found this part broken under recliner. The is R R The right side of the foot lift is
hanging down to the right. Could this be why? Is this part still availabie? Please note:
LazyboyReclinersOnline. Home Shop Now! I think something is wrong with the wires. Hi I need
the half square spring for the ratchet arm that holds the chair in a tilted position. Now it has 3
green lite horizontal lines and nothing happens It is getting power in order for the lite to come
on but I do not know what that means. How to remove and replace the motor clevismount drive
toggle connector and the drive toggle. Lazy boy power recliner parts diagram lazy boy chair
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Description Kiln-dried hardwood frame3. Available in different colour and covering material4.
Double corrugated carton package5. Three years w Full top cow leather C. Full PU E. Italian
leather 2. We can supply quality genuine leather sofas, recliner sofas and other related
products. It's real leather everywhere your body touches. This model can make as manual
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construction gives these Rocker recliner mechanism with swivel Features:1 Slight footrest
pressure to close the ottomans 2 Handle activation: cable, outside handle and inside handle3
Direct drive and double lock ensure security closing on both sides 4 Four-po Rocker recliner
The ottoman adopts the design of wide heavy gauge links and built-in articulating elevated
mid-ottoman. Profile shape designed for safety and appearance without pinch points. Features:
1 Slight footrest pressure to close the ottomans 2 Handle activation: cable, outside handle and
inside handle 3 Direct drive and double lock ensure security closing on both sides Comfortable
and can be adjusted 4 Mat Rocking chair,measuring Packing size: 84x58x24cm Clean lines and
plush comfort p A plush high back cushion and deep box Features: 1 Slight footrest pressure to
close the ottomans 2 Handle activation: cable, outside handle and inside handle 3 Direct drive
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Four-po Rocker Recliner Mechanism with Swivel Features: 1 Slight footrest pressure to close
the ottomans 2 Handle activation: cable, outside handle and inside handle 3 Direct drive and
double lock ensure security closing on both sides Swivel Rocker Recliner 1 Kick off your shoes
and get ready to relax in this amazingly comfortable recliner. Rocker Recliner Mechanism YH
Features: 1 Slight footrest pressure to close the ottomans 2 Handle activation: cable, outside
handle and inside handle 3 Direct drive and double lock ensure security closing on both sides 4
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tine, furrower kit, or any other tiller part, you've come to the right place. We carry a large
selection of tiller parts and accessories to help you break ground every spring. Check out our
Tiller Attachments if you need to do some specialized digging. Select a category below, or use
our easy Parts Lookup to find the replacement tiller parts for Honda, Husqvarna, MTD or other
tiller brands. Jacks works best with JavaScript enabled Learn More. Please leave us a message!
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Assembly. Tiller Air Filter Cover. Tiller Air Filters. Tiller Attachments. Tiller Batteries And
Accessories. Tiller Belts. Tiller Breather. Tiller Camshaft. Tiller Carburetors And Parts 2 Cycle.
Tiller Carburetors And Parts 4 Cycle. Tiller Clamps. Tiller Clevis Pins. Tiller Clips. Tiller Clutch
Assemblies. Tiller Clutches. Tiller Connecting Rods. Tiller Cotter Pin. Tiller Crankshaft. Tiller
Cylinder Head. Tiller Dipstick. Tiller Drive Chain. Tiller Drive Components. Tiller Drive Shafts.
Tiller Drive Sprockets. Tiller Dust Plug. Tiller Electric Pto Clutches. Tiller Fan Blade. Tiller
Fittings. Tiller Flywheel. Tiller Friction Disc. Tiller Front Guard. Tiller Fuel Filters, Lines, Parts.
Tiller Fuel Tanks. Tiller Furrower Kits. Tiller Gas Caps 4 Cycle. Tiller Gaskets. Tiller Governor.
Tiller Handles. Tiller Hitch Pins. Tiller Hydraulic Pumps. Tiller Idlers. Tiller Ignition Parts. Tiller
Linch Pins. Tiller Lock Pins. Tiller Manuals. Tiller Miscellaneous. Tiller Mower Handles. Tiller
Needles, Valves And Kits. Tiller Oil Caps. Tiller Oil Extractor. Tiller Oil Seals. Tiller O Ring. Tiller
Pivot Pins. Tiller Pulleys. Tiller Push Rod. Tiller Retainer Ring. Tiller Rivets. Tiller Rocker Arms.

Tiller Seals. Tiller Shear Pin. Tiller Snap Ring. Tiller Solenoids. Tiller Spark Plug. Tiller Spark
Plug Accessories. Tiller Spark Plugs. Tiller Springs. Tiller Starter Parts. Tiller Steering. Tiller Tie
Downs And Straps. Tiller Covers. Tiller Tine Shafts. Tiller Tines. Tiller Tires. Tiller
Transmissions. Tiller Valve Assembly. Tiller Valve Stems. Tiller Valves. Tiller Weight Kit. Tiller
Wheel Accessories. Tiller Wheels. Tiller Worm Gears. Used on Lane and Action Furniture Style ,
, and Caps are Half-Circle and measure 2"x1. Replace your old feet caps to help preserve
Universal Mechanism Safety Guard for Recliners. This eyebolt replaces the eyebolt used to
attach springs to the mechanical assemblies for rocker recliner chairs. This is a complete set,
with a 2" eyebolt, Caps are Triangular and measure 2"x1. Replace your old feet caps to help
preserve the durability of the legs on your furniture as well as protect Self Tapping Screw,
universal use for furniture base support and torque tubes. Contact customer service for
additional information and bulk pricing. Replacement steel mechanism bolt. This steel bolt
replaces the plastic nut used in the lazy boy 3 position leg rest mechanism assemblies for
rocker recliner chairs made by lazy boy since In lazy boy replaced the steel 3 position bolt used
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used to attach the recliner back on to the recliner mechanism. The KD bracket measures
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